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TJ Newman dreamt up her terror-in-the-skies novel Falling while guarding the cockpit as the pilots took a toilet break. She reveals how she kept going
through furlough and 41 rejections ...
‘Jaws at 35,000 feet’: the flight attendant whose debut thriller sold for seven figures
The Colonial Pipeline hack should be a short-lived problem, but might encourage costly government intervention.
The Colonial Pipeline Hack Is A Problem Not A Crisis
Bur Dubai-resident Anila Gonsalves’s life changed when her older son Michael was diagnosed with autism at the age of two. “We were lucky to catch it
early. The principal of his nursery and day care ...
A fabulous find for Michael
So, as we turn a corner on COVID, what new crisis is the media consumed with? Shark attacks? Alien invasions, CNN's disastrous ratings which are now
officially lower than the odds that Kat's marriage ...
Gutfeld on New York Times article suggesting people take fewer showers
In this Freeform 'Cruel Summer' Episode 3 recap, we highlight the main events one year at a time and discuss the new questions that arose.
‘Cruel Summer Episode 3’ Recap and Burning Questions We Still Have
Those Who Wish Me Dead” has an awfully twee title. It comes from Michael Koryta’s 2014 novel. But the twee-ness is OK, since this adaptation is pretty
good, if also violent and a bit overblown. The ...
It’s Angelina Jolie vs. the hit men in ‘Those Who Wish Me Dead’
Nearly a half-century before the Colonial Pipeline outage, two gas shortages in the 1970s shocked the American psyche.
Long lines, high prices and fisticuffs: The 1970s gas shortages fueled bedlam in America
Michael Clifford examines the circumstances around the charging of a retired superintendent and four gardaí in Limerick with perverting the course of
...
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Michael Clifford: Fear and loathing as gardai set to be charged over 'fixing' tickets
Our editors independently selected these items because we think you will enjoy them and might like them at these prices. If you purchase something
through our links, we may earn a commission. Pricing ...
How to successfully potty train your kid, according to a pediatrician
Olympia Dukakis, actress who won an Oscar for Moonstruck and played the pot-smoking landlady in Tales of the City – obituary ...
Olympia Dukakis, actress who won an Oscar for Moonstruck and played the pot-smoking landlady in Tales of the City – obituary
Surveillance video shows the custody assistant handing the man some toilet paper when he suddenly punches her three times in the face, knocking her to
the floor on her back where she crashes into ...
LA inmate could face hate crime charge in jail worker attack
MADURAI: They are duty-bound to ensure cleanliness in the city, but their dwelling place has become filled with sewage ever since the Madurai Municipal
Corporation built a public toilet there over ...
How did public toilet in Madurai lead to a nightmare for city's sanitation staff?
A disastrous attempt by Frank to relaunch his music career by singing Michael Finnegan at a funeral ... has more potty humour than you can shake a
toilet brush at, and so viewer mileage may ...
Frank of Ireland: If you like toilet humour, you’ll love Brian and Domhnall Gleeson’s new comedy
After a Confederate monument was stolen from an Alabama cemetery last month, a group now claiming responsibility is threatening to turn the ornate
sculpture of a chair into a toilet. The strange ...
'White Lies Matter' ransom note threatens to turn stolen Confederate monument into toilet
A grand old Victorian toilet block at the Victoria Embankment ... and the creation of a visitor centre and toilets. Councillor Michael Edwards, who
represents The Meadows for Labour, explained ...
Grand Victorian toilet block near Trent Bridge could become a new bar
Will the coronavirus pandemic lead to long-term changes in how we shop for food? To better understand the challenges facing grocery stores, WSJ’s
Alexander Hotz spoke with an industry insider, a ...
Drop in Toilet-Paper Demand Prompts Kimberly-Clark’s Worst Sales Decline in a Decade
By Michael Levenson As ransom demands go ... immediately being turned into a toilet,” read an email that White Lies Matter sent to AL.com. “If they do
display the banner, not only will ...
After Threats to Turn It Into a Toilet, a Confederate Monument Is Recovered
Updated: April 23, 2021 @ 1:00 pm Reporter URBANA — A Champaign man who had a loaded gun in the toilet tank at his ... conviction for a drug offense,
Michael D. Allen, 32, of the 1100 block ...
Champaign man with prior convictions charged after gun found in toilet tank
“Failure to do so will result in the monument, an ornate stone chair, immediately being turned into a toilet. See enclosed ... County District Attorney
Michael Jackson told The Washington ...
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